Box 1:
ACQChat, 1996-99
Acquisitions, 1979-92
ALA (other than cataloging), 1981-82
AACR2 (Anglo-American Cataloging Rules 2)
AACR2, 1978-83
Bibliography, 1979-80
Correspondence, 1980-82
Lectures, 1980
OCLC/MARC aspects, 1979-81
Paper, 1979-81
Proposals/revisions, 1981-82
Analytics, 1987-96 (2 folders)
Asian Library, 1979-89
Assistant to principal cataloger, 1985
Audio-visual material, 1982-87
Backlog cataloging unit, 1993
Basic services task forces, ca. 1990
Bibliographic searching & Catalog Maintenance, ca. 1990
Binding, 1978
Burmese cataloging, 1985-86
Call Numbers, 1984
Cards, card production, files, 1984
Catalog Maintenance, 1983-88
Cataloging simplification, 1992
Cataloging Policy Advisory Committee (CPAC), 1997
Cataloging Policy Committee (CPC), 2000
Cataloging sampler chambers, ca. 1988
Circulation, 1984-92
Classification of math in Dewey 19 critique, 1966
Closed stacks, 1984
Cochrane project & correspondence, 1992
Collection analysis project, 1981-89
CONSER, 1989
Contemporary poets, novelists, & dramatists, 1979
Contents notes, 1987
CCMP grant, 2000
COPE Survey/Study of Library, 1992
Copy Cataloging, 1986
Copyright Regulations, 1983
Corrections, 1981-82
Correspondence, General, 1978-94
Correspondence-faculty (non-library), 1984
Circulation of materials, 1983
DRA-ILCSO (Data Research Associates-Illinois Library Computer Systems Org.)
  Systems Conversion, 2002
  Circ Oddities, 1995-96
  Hairy Data, 1998
  Item Record,
  Jury Rigs, 1996
  Analytics Database, 1998
  DRA, 1998
Departmental Libraries and Units
  ACES, 1987-2001
  Africana, 1996-2001
  Asian (Aggarwal & Wei), 1985-97
  Chemistry, ca.2000
  City Planning, 2001
  Communications, 1999
  Children’s Books Center, 1992-2000
  Computer Science, 1989
  Education, 2001-02
  Education EDX, 1987-99
  S-Collection OCLC-TECHPRO, 1983-2001
  EDX-RBX materials, 1980-96
  Geology, 1991-2002
  History Library, 1999-2003
  IRRC, 2000
  Labor, 2001
  Latin American, 1988-99
  Law Library, 1977-92
  Map & Geography Library, 1991-2001
  Modern Language and Linguistics, 1995-2003
  Analytics & Project & Music, 1983-97
  Music-Project (sheet music), 1993-96
  Newspaper, 2000-03
  Preservation (NEH) Project (William Maher) Microfilm Project, 1991
  Physics, 1991
  Rare Book Room, 1985-93
  Slavic, 1991-2002
  Sousa Archives, 1994-2001
  Undergrad, 1996-97
  Undergrad Media Center, 1997
  University High School, 2002
Women’s Studies, 1997-2002

Box 2:
Deputy Librarian Search, 1994
Dewey 19, 1978
Dial Access, 1988
Discharging Books for Distribution, 1986
Documents (govt), 1980-84
Current Documents, 1985
Early English Books Online, 1988
Faculty (Library) Documents, 1977-84
Faculty Meetings, 1981
Far East, 1978
Filing, 1978-81
Full Bibliographic Record (FBR) Background papers, 1979-88
Format Integration, ca. 1993
Fund Subjects, 1980
Gay Studies, 1997-2000
Geographic names-Cutter numbers, ca. 1980
Gift books, 1989
History Library, 1993
Holdings 049, LCS, etc, 1980-82 (2 folders)
IO+, 1990
ILLINET, 1988
ILCSO/LCS Contact Mtgs, 1989
LCS, 1977-88
LCS Cataloging Dist., 1977
Latin Amer. Shared Cataloging, 1982-94
Library Reorganization (decentralization of cataloging), 1981-92
Library of Congress (LOC)
   LOC Deposit Account, 1984
   LOC Bibliographic Study Committee, 1990
   LOC LCSH-Subdivision of Headings, 1990-91
   CC:DA Microcomputer Software Taskforce, 1985
Lincoln Trails, 1981-89
Linked Systems Project, 1985
Local Notes & Added Entries, 1987
Manual (Cataloging), 1980
Map Cataloging, 1978-89
MARBI, 1980
MARC Format for tech reports, 1979
Marking, 1980
Mathematics, 1981-88
Microfilm Readers, 1998
Microforms, 1980-91
Minimal Cataloging, 1984
Missing Card Catalog Drawers, 1987
Music Cataloging, 1971-94
Name Authorization Cooperative project (NACO), 1983-84 (2 folders)
National Acceptable Cataloging, 1980-81
Newspapers, 1983
Norms, 1979
Notifications-Overdues, Recalls, etc., 1990-92
OCLC
  Cataloging Routines, ca. 1990
  OCLC memos to staff, 1982
  OCLC Correspondence, 1983-92
  OCLC Correspondence, R. Call, etc-Questionnaire, 1979-82

Box 3:
  Compact Disc, 1986
  OCLC–Dial Access & Internet, 1986-94
  OCLC Govt Docs Services, 1989
  Online Catalog Advisory Committee Statewide, 1986-91
  Future Library-General Services, 1980-84
  Online Cat-Advisory Comm Library, 1991-94
  ILA Program, 1994
  Online Catalog Cataloging Statements, 1988-89
  Online Catalog Authority File, 1982-91
  Analytics, 1982-85
  Online Catalog IO+, 1991
  Online Catalog interface, 1988-90
  Workbook, Special Holdings Commands, 1987
  Online Catalogue Education Committee, 1985-86
  Online Catalog Dial Access, 1991
  General OCLC, 1980
  OCLC Cataloging Work Station,
  OCLC CJK, 1992
  OCLC-Acquisitions, 1985
  OCLC-Annual Estimates, 1980
  OCLC-Applications (completed), 1979-80
  Authority File & Records, 1986
  OCLC-Authorizations, 1978-87
  OCLC-Budget and other estimates, 1979-82
  OCLC-Correspondence, 2002-04
  OCLC-Design of formats and packs of catalog cards, 1973
  OCLC Newsletters Network Info. Bulletins, 1985-91
  OCLC Profile for UIUC, 1975-88
OCLC Profile, 1998-99

Box 4:
OCLC Profile forms and instructions, 1980-93
OCLC - Quality Control, 1980
OCLC Rare Book User Group, 1982
OCLC Reference Service, 1992-94
OCLC Retrospective Conversion, 1987-91
OCLC Searching, 1980-85
OCLC Serials Control Manual, 1982-83
OCLC Statistics-Errors, 1979-86
OCLC Statistics, 1980-84
OCLC Statistics, Interlibrary loan, 1980-82
OCLC Statistics Input, 1978-79
OCLC Steering Committee, 1979-80
OCLC Telecommunications, 1995-99
OCLC TCP, 1995-96
OCLC TCPIP, 1998
OCLC Terminals, 1978-86
OCLC Use Study, 1978-79
OCLC Users Council, 1981-83
Users’ Group, 1984-94
OCLC Workshops, 1994

Online Catalog Planning
Online Catalog-Wildest Dreams, 1985-91
Online Cat/LCS, 1982-92
Online Catalog-Licensee meeting, documents, etc., 1985-86
Online Cat-Long Records, 1988
Online Catalog Maintenance, 1982-94

Box 5:
Online Cat Maintenance Statewide, 1987-94
Online Catalog Maintenance Sites, 1989-94
Online Catalog Music, 1986-87
Online Catalog Policy and Implementation, 1978-84
Online Catalog Priorities, 1985-90
Record Enhancement, 1986-89
FBR Scoping, 1986-87
Online Catalog Statistics, 1984
Full Bibliographic Record Technical Committee, 1981-94
Online Catalog User Services,
Online Catalog ILCSO, 1997
Online Catalog DRA, 1998
DRA Pilot Sites, 1997
Online Catalog DRA, 1997-98 (2 folders)
Changes to Online Catalog ISICC (DRA Planning), 1996-98
DRA Formats, 1997
ISICC/DRA Implementation, 1998-99
DRA Cataloging Authority Implementation Team, 1995-97

Box 6:
Migration to DRA timelines & policy issues, 1996-98
ISICC/DRA, 1995-98
Preservation Microfilming, 1989
Production (Cataloging), ca. 1985
Promotion & tenure, 1981-87
Public Services-Relations, 1979
Rare Book Room, 1985
Recordings-Scores, 1978
Remodeling (main library), 1994
Reporting Holdings-NUC Microform wastes, 1984
Researching, 1986
Retrospective conversion, 1985-91
Romanized Records, 1979
S-Collections, 1979-83
Sabbatical Policies & Procedures, 1994
Salary Study, ca. 1992
Serials of Illinois Libraries Online (SILO), 1991
Serials, 1980-91
Series, 1981-94
Shelflist, 1979-84
Smoking Policy, 1988
Technical Services
  Technical Services Committee Advisory Committee, 1994-2000
  TSD Minutes, 2000
  Tech Services meetings, etc, 1974-94
  Annual Reports 2000-02 (4 folders)
  Division and Quality Service Committee Minutes and Agenda, 1999-2000
  Statistics, 1996-99
  Budget, 1999-2003 (5 folders)
  Budget Request, 2002
  Terminals in Principal Cataloger’s office, 1989
  Tech Services Advisory Committee, 1992
  Jobs, 1979-82
  Student Wages, 1983-94
  Dewey, 1991-93
Thesis cataloging, 1986-94
Translations, 1981
Training-Support Staff, 1982
Travel, 1979
35/2/4
Uncataloged Materials, 1986
Uniform Titles, 1979
Uni High, 1980-82
Visitors, 1983-85
Water Survey, 1984
WLN Network Documents etc, 1985
Withdrawal Policies & Procedures, 1991
Work Requests, ca. 1985
Yellow cards (catalog), 1979
Zero Prefixes, 1979-80